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GENERALIZED SYSTEM OF PREFERENCES

Notification by Australia

Addendum

The following communication, daeted 4 July 1974, has been received from the
delegation of Australia.

In accordance with sub-paragraph (c) of the waiver adopted by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES under the Decision of 25 June 1971 (L/3545), the following changes in the
Australian, system, of tariff preferences for developing countrics are notified for the
information of contracting parties. Details of the Australian system were circulated
in L/3982 of 28 Januaxy 1974, and L/3982/Corr.1 of 25 March 1974.

Now or modified concessions, operative 1 July 1974, included in responseto
specific requests from developing countries

Tariff item

ex 20.05.000

40.11e900

Brief description

Jams of trepical fruit based
on fruit falling within
itoe 08.01

Motor car tyres and tubes

Treatment

D. C. rate equivalent to
10 percentage points below
general rate (giving a-D.C.
rate of `..'0.015 per lcg. + 7%
primago, duty)
Introducc amnucal quota of
91:iliO000000 at 5% ad valorem
or if higher $A0.10per kg.
EXCLUDE Taiwan and Israel

1D.C. = developing country
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Brief description

Mon's and boys I outxr-
garments - overcoats, suits

Springs and leaves for
springs, of' iron or steel -

for use with internal com-

bustion piston engines, NSA,
Under Security

Boilers etc.-

Refrigerators, as prescribed
by by-law of less than 198
litres f'oss internal capacity

Steel balls; needles for
roller bearings

Primary cells and primary
batteries - dry cells etc.
and other

-Electric fans, office or
household

Switchgear etc.

Fuses, connectors, etc.

Launches an1 sailing yachts
having an overall length not
less than 7.5 netres and not
more than 13.5 metros

ElirLnate present quota and-
D.C. rate. Introduce new D.C.
rate equivalent to 10 percentage
points below general rate
(giving D.C. rate of 33%, or
if higher, 20% and &Al.88 each
.plus 3% primage duty)

Introduce D.C. rate of 10%
ad valorem (in lieu of 201%)

Introduce new D.C.. rates
10 percentage points below
general rate

Increase D.C. quota fron
U.l200,000 p.a. to
U&400, 000 p. a.

Introduce new D.C. rate
of free

Increase D.C. quota from
A200, 000 p. a. to S;500, 000

p. a.

Increase D.C. quta frot
10,000 units p.a. 'to 20,D0G
units p.a.

Introduce new D.C. rate
10 percentage points
below general tariff

Increase D.C. quota front
Ll50,000 p.a. to .GA1750,000 pca.

Introduce new D.C. rate
10 percentage points below
general rate
EXCLUDE Taiwan

Tariff item

61.10.100

73.35.300

73.37.100)

73.37.900)
ex 84.15.200

$3. 62.300

8.5.03.i00g

85.03.900)
ex 85.06.900

85.19.440

95.19.470

ex 89.01.900
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Tariff item

90.09.100

59703.900

Brief description

Slide projectors

Other toys etc. -

Other

Treatment

Establish new D.C. quota of
U,80,000 p.a. at a rate of
duty 10 percentage Doints
below general rate

Reduce D.C. rate from 10%
ad valorem to free
EXCLUDE Hong Kong

Items on which D.C.- reference margin has becn withdrawn fom 1 July 1974

49.01.100

49.05.100

49.07.900
49.08.000
49.10.000

ex 49.11.910

-49.1L.9go

Australian directories, guides ad time-tables
Ma s such as Australian street directories, road guides and
the like
Cheque books, share certificates etc.
Transfers
Calendars (including calendar blocks) of paper or paperboard
Memorandum and other printed forms, prospectuses and tickets
(Note: Products covered by sub-itens (a).and, (c) of -
item 49,11.900, viz: greeting, condolence, invitation cards
and the like and pictorial views not being calendar backs are
not excluded
Catalogues, overseas travel literature, pictures, posters,
showcards, etc.

Handicrafts

The existing Customs By-law aèrranertemnts which limit duty-free entry of
handicrafts to s products are to be discontinued. However,, during a
period of "phasing out", imports under By-law of the specified products will be
admitted free of duty, provided they are entered for home consumption on or
before 31 December 1974.

New Customs By-law arrangemrents for duty-free entry of all handicrafts
(as defined) from all sources operate from 1 July 1974. Thus the new
arrangements for all handicrafts arO those which apply to specified handicrafts
entered for home conrsuzption prior to 31 December 1974, will be concurrent for
the period 1 July-31 December 1974. Details of the new Customs By-law and
guidelines for its implementation are contained in the Annex.
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Desiccated cocount

In response to requests from developing countries Australia suspended the
customs duty on imports of desiccated coconut from all sources from 1 July 1974.
Imports of desiccated coconut come only from developing countries. Should
production of desiccated coconut be resumed in Papua New Guinea the duty sus-
pension will be reviewed.

Invoicin

Document L/3982/Corr 1 contains details of invoicing requirements for
eligible products other than handicrafts.

As an alternative to the requirements set out in I/3912/Corr.l, the
Australian Department of Customs and Excise will accept the following
documentation:

"normal invoice" plus "Form 'A' - Combined Declaration and Certificate
of Origin" provided that the Form 'A' incorporates a declaration by
the exporter as set out under "Invoicing" in L/3982/Corr.l"

Baoo-let on "Austalia System of Tariff PreferencesBookletonAustralian SystemofTariffPreferences
The booklet issued in January 1974 which describes the Australian system

is being updated and re-printed. In addition to the English language., the booklet
is being printed in both french and Spanish. Supplies of the booklet should
be available towards the end of July 1974.
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ANNEX

Customs and Excise Notice No. 74/65

HANIDICRAFTS ITEM 36 OF SCHEDULE 2

New provisions. for duty.free entry i!nto Australia of `genuine
'Iahdicrafts' will, come into operation. on 1 July -1974.

2. The new. scheme csupersedos th existing concessions to wtt
industry handicrafts from less developedlcountiie .

3. .:- It should b8 noted: that. the iiew concessions applies to Uhandlcrfidt
from any country. It should also. be ffo(id. that the new definition will ' .
r'>sult in some goods, the admnlsitbility, of which in the past ."as "cottage industry"
tracditional handicrafts may: have; beeié suspect,: no longer being eligible 1for ..
concessional admission (but see. p .raph 9 for certain "transitional" provisions).
4. In thfe. main, the-new concessions apply *tbs

Handicrafts being googs that the' Collector is satisfied:-

(I) are whand-made" that is to say goods that have
been made by one.or riore of the following.
processes.

(a) CMha.
(b) by tools held in the hand;
(c) by machines powered by foot or hand;,

(ii) are whoiliy or in.chef party weight of rmkterials
''tradiiLonally used inr the production of handicrafts;

andand

(iii) have attained, by reason of being Thtmd-made', an
artistic or decorative (h .rTater generally ucolnparlble..
with traditional 4hand-rade' pro ucts. oftbe country'. :
in which'- the goods wEre made; (see ATTACHMENT `"A"
for formal By-law wording).

5, The three critera ti), iand (iii) are cumulative. Goods.
which fail to comply with any one of the criteria will not qualify for free
admission

6. - . Goods which will be excluded are goods that hnve no attaine
by reason of being Thand-made, -an artistic or decorative character generally
comparable with traditional handmaded' products of the country. in which the
goods were made.

7. For the. convenience and guidice of officers, Custoihs agents
and the general public'in the adxnnistratibn of Itemn 36 papers have' been '.
prepared covering. the following aspects ..i.

_" - ATTACHMENT "A"

interpretationof By law provisions
Listof typesofgoodswhichcould
quality for By-law

Terms of "transitional" By-law
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8. Attfwhintit: "B" and. "(C" constittite gidelifncs only and are not
exfiaustivt or definive.

"TRANSIT ONALL" PROVISIONS

9. A separate By-law has been issued under the provisions of the
new Item 6 admitting under that item goods from Developing Countries that cn
30 June L, 74 werc damissible under the provisions of the old Item 46. This
By-law what cease to operate after 31 December 1974. (See ATTACHEISNT "D").

ATTACHMENT "A"

TERMS OF BY-LAW

ITEM NO. 36
SCHEDULE 2

1. This by-law may be cited as Customs By-law No. S2425

2. This by-law shall take effect on and from .1 July 1974.

3. Subject to paragraphs 4, 5 and 6, Item 36 In Schedule 2 to the Customs
Tariff 1966-1973, as proposed to be altered, applies to handicrafts that the
Collector is satisfied. -

(1) are hand-made goods, that is to Say, goods that have been made
by ovie or more of the following processes:

(a) by hand;
(b) by tools held in the hand;
(c) by machines powered by foot or hand;

(2) are wholly or in 'chief part by weight of materials traditionally
used In the production of handicrafts; and

(3) have attained, by reason of being hand-made, an artistic or
decorative character generally comparable with traditional hand-
made products of the country in which the goods were madq.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paraaph 3, this -law applies to
textile fabrics printed or dyed according to the traditional. Batik method and
handicrafts made up from such fabrics.

5. The incorporation or inclusion in goods of materials or components of a
minor nature that -

(1) do not conform to the provisions of paragraph 3; and

(2) are essential to the assembly or normal operation of those goods,
but do not contribute to the decoration, artistry or character of
the gbods,

does not thereby exclude those goods fromthe provisions of paragraph 3. ..

6. This by-law does not apply to goods to which paragaph 3 would, but for
thts paragraph,. apply that -

(1) are included In a class oft goods cified n column 1 of the TabW
- hereto; and

.(2) are not included In the class og.os any) specie in clumn 2
of that. Table qoposite the clas ; in wh those goods aze'
Included.
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THE TABLE

Column1

EXCLUDED GOODS

(l) -Textile fabrics

(2) Articles made up from textile fabrics

(3) Jewellery to which item 71.12,
sub-item 71.14.9 or. item. 71.15
applies

(4) Imitation jewellery to which item 71.16
.applies

(5) Furniture and parts therefor, to which
item 94. 01 or 94.03 app lies

Column 2

INCLUDED GOODS

Fabrics that have been:

(i). printed or dyed according-.to:
the traditional Batik methiodi .or

(ii) hand crocheted, knitted fiette
or wodyn from naturalJtlbresa..

Handicrafts made up from textile'
fabrics that have been: ;

(i) printed or dyed according to
the traditional Batik method; or

(ii) hand crocheted, knitte', netted
or woven from natural fibres.

Handicrafts being beads put up as
necklaces, bracelets or anklets;

-Haindicrafts made up from naturally
occurring products or materials,
with or without metal fittings.

Handicrafts in which the artistic or.
decorative character is achieved
by inlaid work ormlry carved designs
carried out by hand.
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ATTACHMENT "B"

ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDELINES FORINTERPRETATION OF BY-LAWPROVISIONS
Criteria

1. Haand-madol.

(1) For goods to be regarded as "iiand-nmadc" they must not only be
made:

(a) Iy hand; -
(b) by tools. held in the hand;
(c). by machines powered by foot or hand; or
(d) by any combination of the foregoing processes,

but must also be made from:

(e) unprocessed naturally occurring materials; or
(f) "hand-made" materials,

(2) However, goods that htive; been "hand-nade" within the:
definition above, from machine. made or processed materials
of basic form, that is to say, materials in a form not
prc-dbterminèd by its intended ultimate end-use (e.g. a
rectangular sided block of stone, a billet of wood, a red-t-
angular sheet of copper) willnot.he excluded prima facie
from being "hand-madel . (Note - such goods must of
course conforni to the provisions of paragr:iph :3(3) of the
By-law).

(3) 'Goods are- ot precluded from being regarded as "hand-mide."-
by reason of use in their manufacture of:

(ay mechanically powered tools, provided they are held in
the hand (e.g. electric drill) - this does not cover a
situation where the articlee being produced is held in the
hand' and worked on. a .-machine tool fitted to bench, stand
*or other support; ..

(b) machines niot held in the hand, provided they are hand or
foot powered (e.g. treadle operated sewing machines and
potters', wheels); or

(c) machine made materials and components of a minor
nature that are essential to the assembly or normal
operation of those goods but do not contribute to the
decoration, artistry or character of the goods (e.,g.
sewing threads, plain buttons, plain fasteners, naIls,
screws, plain hInges, paint).

(4).Textile fabrics printed or dyed by the Batik process and
handicrafts made therefrom are specific exceptions to the
above - see paragraph 4.of the By-law..

(5) Goods that have been produced by machine beyond : basic
form (as defined above) and subsequently hand worked or
decorated, even to an extensive degree,. will not he regarded.
as "hand-made.

(6) Goods made up by hand,. in whole or part from m:ichine
made components, do not prima face qualify as "hand-madc
(subject, however,,to the;,provisions of paragraph 5 of the
By-law),

(7) Goods held, by hand against ancuttinwgor grinding tool. driven'
by a bench power driven machine whereb)y artistic: or decor-
ative effects, are produced, will not be'regarded as "hbapd-miadp
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2. Traditional Materials

(1) In addition tobeing "hand-made" goods rnust. be made
wholly or in clei part by weght of ''traidio.ion:i"
matcrsals. Materials by techno]ogicarl develop
ments of the 20th, Century a re excluded,.

12) Lists of acceptablic and non-acceptable materials are set
out hereunder. l'he lists are not exha-ustive.

Materials which will bb accepte-d as traditionalx"
Base metals and alloys thereof.

- Copper and copper :alloys
- Iron and Steel other than alloy steels
- Lead and lead alloys:
Tin and, tin alloys.

.Bone

. Clays:

.Fibres
Cotton.

-Linen'
Silk -

Wool:
- Other vegetablejfibres

Furskins
Glass -
Leather

. Paper
; Papier mache

Precious metals
Shells .
Stone
Wood naturala)

Materials which will prima facie be regarded as "non-trad(itional"

* Aluminium.and alloys of aluminium.
* Artificial plastic, synthetic rubber and latices
.Conpositionleat1her.. .. :
Electro-platedware
AMan-made.fibres and fabrics (except Batik fabrics)'"
Stainless steel and other alloy steels

* Wood'
- Cellular-
- Improved',
- Reconstituted
- Plywood;

Procdssel m'Itrials. e.g. ebonite. agglomerated stone

(Note specific exception in respect ofBatik dyed fabrics and
handicrafts made therefrom).

3, Artistic or Decorative Character

(1) In addition. to being "hand-made" and of "traditional;' mafcrials;
goods must also have attained, by reason of being "haiid-madea,
nn artistic. or decorative character.. Such artistic or decorative
character. must be generally, compatible with traditional "hand-
made" -products of the country in which the goods were mamde.
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(2) Goods may be said to have attainedan artistic ordecorative
character if they:

(a) havedecorativedesigns thereon covering a substantial
areaof the visible surface and have been effected by
one or moreof the following hand processes:

applique work; knitting;
beating; knotting;
branding; moulding;
carving; needlework;
chasing; netting;
crocheting; painting;
cutting; plaiting;
drawing; printing;
embossing; punching
embroidering; quilting;
enamelling; rubbing;
engraving; tooling;
etching; twisting;
filigreeing; studding;
inlaying; weaving;

(b) are goods, including ornaments per se, that in themselves
have attained an artistic character or aesthetic appeal; or

(c) are goods not necessarily of a decorative character which
are still used as utility articles in day to day living by
indigenous peoples of certain developing countries, but
which would he imported into Australia primarily for
decorative use. This covers such goods as native spears,
assesass and shields particularly from Africa, Asia, the
Arctic Ocean littoral and Oceania.

(3) Géods will bb regarded as not having attained an artistic or
decorative character if they:

(a) are plain utility goods which have no particular artistic
or decorative features (e.g. iron cooking utensils, plain
hand turned or carved bowls or trays), or

(b) ere goods that albeit are artistic or decorative per se
and have not attained that character by hand working of
the "basic" form (e. g a bear skin, hand prepared and
tanned for use as a floor mat).

(4) Goods that are of an artistic or decorative character not
generally comparable or compatible with the traditional
products of the country where made are excluded (e.g. bride
or Irish Piper dolls of Occidental style or dress, made in
an Oriental country or vice versa).

4. Extraordinary Provisos

Attention is invited to certain provisos relating to textile
fabrics, textile articles, jewellery (excluded), imitation
jewellery and furniture ard parts. These provisos are
additional to the normal. criteria and are set out in the
Table to the. By-law (ATTACHMENT "A"). The Table must be
read in conjunction with the By-law, in particular paragraph
6 thereof.

5. General Information

(1) Certificates froni an authority in the exporting country are
not required for goods to qualify.for By-law admission.
However, appropriate declarations on ihvolces by the
exporter could. assist clearance through the Customs,
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(2) Tariff Classification Advices(TCA)will notbe issued in
respect of item36of Schedule 2.

(3)Importers seeking to entergoods under Item 36are respon-
sible for ensuring that the goods doin fact conform to the
criteriaspecified inparagraphs 3(1) and 3(2) of the By-law.

(4) In respect of forward samples Customswill advise only
whetheror not goodsare regarded as meeting the terms
of paragraph 3(3)of theBy-law - see also paragraph
5(12) below.

(5) The Collector may take such steps, as necessary, including
submission of samples for expert examination too satisfy
himself that Item 36 applies to goods.

(6) If Collectors. arenotsatisfied that Item 36 applies to goods,
normal .rates of duty. will be.: payable.,

(7) A cautionary note is sounded to buyers who contemplate
taking. or-.sending abroad samples or designs to: he made
up as handicrafts'. fso. thepurpose of subsequent entry under
Item 36. The possibility that the. end prodtiuct will not
qualify Within the provisions of. the By-law should not be
overlooked. .

(8) As announced by thie Minister for Overseais Tratde further
specific exclusions from the By-law mryay. be nkzde from
time to time should imports threaten or cauinse serious;
damage: to Australian industry.

(9) The By-law's operation will be reviewed before 01 .Jtlniu
1975 and automatic extension in its-. current form sYiuld.
not be assumed.

(10) These&'guidelines will also be. reviewed in the. light of
experience and ainmended as necessary.

(11) The Department of Customs and Excise in Canberra will
welcome requests for clarification or amnplification of.the
guidelines. These requests shoéUTBe acom(panied IjK 7,
samples or specifications, where. appropriate, and marked
"Attention: ACG Tariff Control".

(12) Hlowever,. requests for advice on bligibility o)f forward
samples are to be -directed to State TariIf IO)fices and
not. -to.. Central Office - see also paragraph 5(4).
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LISTOFTYPESOF GOODS WHICH COULD QUALIFY
FOR BY-LAW

subject tothe
coming within

Tariff Item

42.01

42.02.

42.03

42.05

44.20

44.23

44.24

44.27

46.02

46.03

48.21

50.09
50.10 )

51.04

tile
Lhil

Listed below in tariff item order are the types of goods which,
criteria and other provisions of the By-law, may lie regarded as
the scope of the concession:

Type of Goods Not Eligible
Hand-tooled or silver inlaid hand-made 'Hand-decorated' machine-
saddlery and harness. : made and sewn goody.

Hand-decorated, hand-made leather goods Hand-decrated mnachie;-.
and decorative shopping bags of hand-made'. made and sewn goods.<
textile fabrics of natural, fibres or of fabrics,
printed by the. Batik process.. .

Hand-made articles of leather apparel that Hand-decorated nachine-
have been hand-tooled, embroidered or the: made and sewn goods.
like.:'2*
Hand-tooled or- otherwise hand-decorated Hand-decorated machine-
hand-made leather goods. . made and sewn goods.

Hand-carved, hand-made picture frames
and like frames.

Hahd-carved, hand-made doors. .Machine-*rnade doots, hand-;
carved or incorporating
.hand-carved panels.

Hlnd-inade household utensils that have . Undecorated articles whic-h.
.been. ornamented by hand carving or hand- have not attained an artistic
inlay work. ; ; or decorative character by

'. reason of being hand-carved
to shape.

Hand-made articles 'éf wood that havie:been Undecorated articles which
hand-carved, Pnlaid or otherwise hand- . have not attained aair artistic
decorated. . ..

Mats, hand-woven from natural materials

having decorative designs thereon..

Hand-made basketware of an artistic or
decorative character. .

'Hand-made paper mache ware of an artiE
tic or decorative character..

Hand-woven fabrics 'of fancy weaves.

Fabrics that have been printed by the
Batik process.

reason of being hand-carved
to shape..

,- SWoven mats in one or mor2e
colours, of a utility, naturee:

* Only simplest woven designs
will. be excluded.

Fabrics of plain,.matt or twill
weaves including satin or
Sateen weaves.'



TariffItem Type of Goods

51.11 ) Hand-woven fabrics of fancy weaves..
53.12 )
53.13 )
54.05 )
55.09)

56.07 Fabrics that have been printed by the
Batik process.

57.09 ) Hand-woven fabrics of fancy weaves.
57.10 )
57.11 )
57.12 )

58.01) Hand-made carpets of natural fibres.58.02 )

58.05' Hand-woven fabrics of fancy weaves.

58.07 Hand-made braids,etc.ofnatural fibres.
58.10 Hand-made embroidery of natural fibres.

.Ou én-,tg'v,"o
;d t!"

60.05 Outer garments of a decorative charac-
ter that have been hand-knitted or cro-
cheted from natural fibres.

61.01 ) Articles of apparel, ::etc., of 'a decorative
61.02 ) character, 'hand-made from fabrics of
61.03 ) .fancy weave that hawv been hand-woven from
61.04 ) natural Iibres or from fabrics 'printed by
61.05 ) the Batik process. .,
61.06 )

61 08 ) ..- .

64.02 ) Hand made footwear of:a'decorative charac-
64.03 ); !'ter. -.
64.04)-- -,-

0U

66. 01 -Hand-made sunshades.and the like, the
: ; : covrerinbof.which papersor fabrics'

-woven. rom;g natural fibres.

66.02 Hand-made walking sticks, etc,'of . dec-
orative character.-

67.05 Hand-made fans and nd' screens having a

. - ..decorativeoriartistic haracter.:
68.02 Hand-me articles 'of i'stone having a .dec-

orative: or,,artistic character.

Pap13
Not Eligiible'.

Fabrics'.of Pu.dn-,.! m ittir
twill weaves.,

I'abrics of plain,' matt dz'
twill weave ,;', ='

Fabricsofld iain, matt oi
twill .weaves. ;.

Hand-embroidered macui
made, fabrics,

Garmnents .nde from.machine-
made- fabricif ,(not Batik-prin-r
ted) even if ,made up by hand.

Garments' rade from machine
made fabrics. (n'ot' Batik prin-,'.
ted) even if.-Tuade up by, hand.

Fashion footwear; machine-
made footwear that &as lbeen>`
-subsvquently ha;.nd-decorated;
footwear mrichine-nioulded orit
shaped, composition, leather
br artificial plastic compo-nents. - '

Articles 'i-hich hiaveoto
*altaiied' an,'irtistic or;'decr-d 'érative' cha~~racte'r.I by-'easoi
of bing hand-cirye4 .to shk:p.

1
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Tariff Item

69.07
69.08 )

69.11 )
69.12 )
69. 13

Type (if Goods
land-maide tiles of a ilecorative design.

lfand-mrnde tablew.are of i decorative or
;artistic character.

Hand-made articles including kand-made
articles of furniture of a decorative charac-.
ter.

Not Eliigil c'

ril(s; with more or less
smio1 Ii surfaces i. c. without
designs in relief or cameo.
Machine-madle articles sub-
scquently hand-decorated..
Machine-madc articles sub-
sequently bhand-decorated.

70. 13 - : Hand-made glassware of a decorative
character.

..~ ~ ~~tn: g.l-..s
Hand-made illuminating glassware.

w ' ' . -w . :'1- -

Hand-made necklaces, bracelets or anklets
of glass beads or hand-made beads; hand-
made goods made up from.naturally.occur-.
rIng products or materials with or without
meal fittings.

Heat resisting glassware;
machine-made glassware subl
scquently hani-cutO etched,
or otherwise decorated. j

Machine-made glassware su-
sequently, hand-cut, etched,
or otherwise decorated.

Hand-made metalware that has been' beaten,:1: Utility articles merely hand-
carved, chased, enamelled, filigreed, in- formed to shape,x.-g.,
laid -or moulded.. sizzle. plates; goodL of-ngn-

traditional materials; and
machine-made articles sub-,

*sequently hand-decorated.

Hand-made tools, cutlery and tableware.: Utility articles merely hand-
that have been beaten, carved, chased, - formed to shape; goods. of.
enamelled, filigreed, Inlaid or moulded. non-trad(itional materials; aind

machine-made articles sub-
;-sequently hand-decorated.

Hand-riade goods that have been beaten Utility articles merely hamd-
carved, chased, enamelled, filigreed9 in- formed to shape; goods of
laid or -moulded. non-traditional materials; and

machine-made articles sub-
sequenTjly hand-decorated.

Hand-made decorative buckles and buckle- Goods of non-traditional mat-
clasps. trials; machine-made articles

subsequently hand-decoratecd.

Hand-made wooden clock cases that have Machine-made clock cases

been hand-carved or otherwise hand-. subsequently hand-decorated..
decorated.
Hand-made furniture where the artistic or Machine-made furniture that,
decorative character attained by reason of has been ('ubseqfi~ntly. hand-'
being hand-made Is achieved by inlay work* carved or inlnid;vfurniture
or carved designs carried out by hand. consisting oi components that

have been merelylcarved or'
turned Ub shazpc;hand:-assembled;.
furniture consistingof machine-
made components aun subsequnt-.
ly hand-cparved or inlaid;furniture.
of non-traditional materialb~

70. 14

71. 16

73. 38
73.40
'4. 18
74. 19
78.06

)
)
)
)
)

82.04')
82.12 )
82.13 )
82. 14)

83.06 )
83.07 )

83.09

91. 10

94.01 )
94.03 )
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Tariff Item

95.01 )
95.02 )
95.03 )
95.04 )
95.05 )
95.06 )
95.07 )
95.08 )

97.04

98.01

98.11

98. 12

Type of Goods

Articles, the artistic or decorative charac-
ter of whliclh is attained by reason of being
hald-carved or hand-moulded.

Hand-carved pieces and hand-made decora-
tive boards for games..
Hand-carved buttons of a decorative charac-
ter.

Hand-made or hand-carved smoking pipes
etc., the decorative, character,'of. which is e
attained by reason of'being-hanid-carved or
hand-made.

'Decorative combs,' lhair slides and the like
the decorative or.artistic character of
which is ..attained: Oy. being hand-made.

Not Eligible
Utility articles mely Ad
carved or moulded to Rsapi;
and machine-mnade aTtiCleS,
that have )eten suhsequcnt.yW
decorated by hand-carviny

Goods mrAde from non'ttd.
tional niaterials.
Goods made mfrom';,ii-trAdFb
tional. materials.

Goods made from non-tradi-
tional materials; and machine
made goods whether or. not.-.
subsequently hand-carved or.
otherwise hand-decorated.

WE REGRET THAT SOME OF THE PAGES IN THE MICROFICHE COPY OF THIS REPORT

MAY NOT BE UP TO THE PROPER LEGIBILITY STANDARDS; EVEN THOUGH THE BEST

POSSIBLE COPY WAS USED FOR PREPARING THE MASTER MICROFICHE.


